### NRA Tactical Police Competition - Course of Fire

**Course:** 5  
**Course Name:** Using Both  
**Stage Type:** Skills Based  
**Start/Stop:** Shot Timer / Last Shot  
**Targets:** 5 Paper & 13 Steel  
**Scoring:** TPC - Best 2 Hits on Paper / Steel Must Fall  
**Firearms / Rounds Required:** Duty Handgun = 10 Rounds  
Shotgun = 13 Birdshot Rounds  
**Start Position:** Standing with loaded Shotgun at Shoulder Ready, one toe touching mark on wall at Firing Point 1.  

**Course Description:** On Start Signal, engage Threat Steel 1 thru 13 with shotgun as seen. Place Shotgun muzzle down with safety ON in open top barrel. With handgun, engage Threat Targets 1 thru 5 as seen.  
*Walls and barrels are visual barriers, not cover.*

**Course Designed By:** Base Course by Jeff Goss of Linea De Fuego with Conversion to TPC by NRA Staff
### Course Material & Supplies

- Shot Timer
- Scorecards
- RO Clipboard
- Staple Gun & Staples
- IPSC Targets = 7 (5 Threat & 2 Non-Threat)
- Target Stands = 7
- Target Stand Sticks = 14
- Steel Targets - 8"x 8" with stands or similar / Shotgun Grade = 13
- Tan Target Pasters
- Black Target Pasters
- White Target Pasters
- Black Spray Paint
- White Spray Paint
- Plastic Barrels = 8 minimum for visual barriers / narrow walls or barricades may be used in lieu of barrels
- Open Top Plastic Barrel = 1
- Carpet or other material for inside and bottom of open top barrel
- Wall Sections = 4 to 8 depending on size
- Material to make Control Lines and one Firing Point box
- Other: